
Adapted text-Beginner

The Three R's
People pollute the earth. People work to stop pollution. 
You can help. Use the Three R's-Reuse, Reduce, and Recycle.
                                                            

Reuse       

        
   jar                 reuse jars                     containers               reuse                                   
                                                                                           containers
Use jars again. Use containers again. 

                         

    clothes               clothes to others 

Reuse clothes. Give clothes to others.  



Reduce

                                    

     plastic bags                     paper bag                     reusable bag

Do not use plastic bags. Use a paper bag or buy a bag to use again. 

                                      

  paper towels                         cloth napkins                        hand dryer

Use less paper towels. Dry hands with cloth napkins or a hand dryer. 



Recycle

         

       glass               cans                        plastics         newspaper

Put glass, cans, plastics, and newspaper in the recycle bin. 

          recycle bin

A recycle truck will empty it. 

       

     recycle truck



The trash is used to make new things. New glass. New cans. New 
containers. New paper. 

                                                     

 



Adapted Text-Intermediate

The Three R's

People use the earth's land, air, and water. People also pollute the 
earth. People are working to stop pollution. You can help too. Use the 
Three R's-Reuse, Reduce and Recycle.

                                                       

Reuse

                                       

        reuse jars                   reuse containers              give clothing 

                                                                                        to others

Use items over and over again. Do not throw them away. Reuse 
containers and jars. Wash and refill them. Give clothing to those who 
need them. 



Reduce

                                 

       plastic bags                  paper bag                reusable bag

Do not use plastic bags when you shop. Use your own reusable bag or 
use paper bags. 

                                 

    paper towels                      cloth napkins                    hand dryer

Use less paper towels. Dry your hands with cloth napkins or a hand 
dryer. 



Recycle

          

     plastic containers                   recycle bin              recycle truck

Put glass, cans, newspapers, and plastic containers in a recycle bin. A 
truck will pick up these items at your house. When recycled, they can 
be used to make new paper, new containers, and new soda cans.

                                                                                                                                                 



Adapted text-Advanced

The Three R's

For many years, people have used the earth's land, air, and water. People 
have also polluted the earth with their waste, harmful chemicals, and 
poisons. People are now working to help protect the earth and stop 
pollution. You can help too. Start by using the Three R's-Reuse, Reduce, 
and Recycle.
                          

Reduce
The best way to deal with trash is not to have any! Reducing the 
amount of trash you have prevents waste from piling up. Reduce your 
waste by bringing your own bags when you shop or use paper. You can 
also reduce waste by using fewer paper towels. Use cloth napkins or a 
hand dryer instead.  

                                 

                    cloth napkins             hand dryer

Reuse

Use items you buy over and over again. Do not throw them away. For 
example, reuse containers and jars and give clothing and items around 
your house to charity. 



Recycle

Every day we use products made from recycled materials. Put your 
glass, cans, newspapers, milk jugs, and other recyclable materials in a 
recycle bin. A truck may pick up these items at your house. You can also 
take them to a recycling station. When recycled, they can be turned 
into new products like jackets, cars, and soda cans. Recycling saves 
money, energy, and the environment. 

            
       recycling station                   recycle bin                recycle truck

                                            


